
4-Days Texas Sightseeing Tour  
Tour Code：H4W 
Departure Date: Wed 
Price Detail: Buy 2, Get 3rd free 

Double Triple(3rd ) Quad(4th ) single 
$465 $0 $295 $655 

  
Highlights:  
1. Explore 5 cities: Houston, San Antonio, Austin, Fort Worth, Dallas. 
2. Visit two universities: Rice University & University of Texas 
3. Category “Suite Hotels” or similar will be provided. 
 
D1: Houston – San Antonio / Night Tour 
Explorer [Tower of Americas], [Alamo] Historical Site, and watch [IMAX movie A Price above Rubies], [Texas 
Ranger Museum], [Spanish Village], and [Japanese Garden] (Tea Garden’s scenery is really charming). 
[Buckhorn & Texas RangSer Museum] has been known as a gathering place for good conversation, great food 
and spectacular wildlife exhibits . 
Night tour is available at $35 per person, river cruise ticket included. 
Hotel: Holiday Inn San Antonio-Dwtn (Market Sq.) ， Homewood Suites by Hilton or Similar 
 
D2: San Antonio – Austin -Dallas  
Today arrive Austin, the capital of Texas, state legislature building, [University of Texas][Castle Hill Graffiti]. 
[Hamilton Pool Preserve]. Hamilton Pool  is a natural pool that was created when the dome of an underground 
river collapsed due to massive erosion thousands of years ago,has been a popular summer swimming spot for 
Austin visitors and residents. [Dr Pepper Museum]. The Dr Pepper Snapple Group is the oldest major 
manufacturer of soft drink concentrates and syrups in the United States. Dr Pepper is America’s unique flavor 
and was created, manufactured and sold beginning in 1885 in the Central Texas town of Waco.  
If you encounter a basketball season, you can also pay $ 25 / person at your own expense to watch the Dallas 
Mavericks basketball  game ($ 25 / person is only for transportation fee, tour guide will assist with tickets 
purchasing  if necessary ). 
Hotel: Hyatt Place Arlington ，Holiday Inn Rangers Ballpark or similar 
 
D3: Fort Worth – Dallas – Houston   
Visit [museum in the six floor], [Dealey Plaza] and [Kennedy Monument] in the morning. We will take a view of 
external area of [Pioneer Square]. Pioneer Square is also known as the world's most creative city sculpture. We 
will continue to see [Reunion Tower], and it is the landmark of Dallas. [City Hall] is a down "V" architecture.  
Hotel: Hyatt Place Airport ，Crowned Plaza Suites Sugar Land or similar 
 
D4: Houston City Tour  
Visit [Rice University] (also known as “southern Harvard University”), [Houston Natural Science Museum], 
[Gerald D. Hines Waterwall Park], [Toyota Center] (home field of NBA Rockets, YAO MING is in Houston 
Rockets). We will arrive [Houston Space Center] and stay there for four hours until it closes. If you encounter a 
basketball season, you can also pay $ 25 / person at your own expense to watch the Rockets’ basketball 
basketball game ($ 25 / person is only for transportation fee, tour guides will assist with tickets purchasing  if 
necessary). 
Tour ends here. 

Attraction Admission List Adult Senior(65+) Children(3-11) 

San Antonio 
Buckhorn & Texas RangSer 
Museum  

$22 $22 $17 

Tower of the Americas $13 $11 $10 
IMAX（Alamo） $15 $13 $11 
Night Tour (Including Riverwalk $35 $35 $25 



Cruise)  
TX Steak Dinner $35 $35 $35 

Austin 
  Hamilton Pool Preserve
（Mandatory Fee） 

 
$15 

 
$12 

 
$10 

Dallas 
Sixth Floor Museum  $16 $14 $13 
Reunion Tower  $19 $16 $10 
Dr Pepper Museum $10 $8 $6 
Night Tour(NBA GAME) $25 $25 $25 
    

Houston 
NASA Space Center  $30 $28 $25 
Houston Museum of Natural 
Science  

$25 $15 $15 

Night Tour(NBA GAME) $25 $25 $25 
    
Service Fee Per Day Per Person  $10 $10 $10 
*Pay in cash to tour guide upon arrival. Prices are only for reference and subject to change without notice 

About the attractions:  
(1)Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changedaccording to 
actual and practical situation for better service. 
(2)In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.) tour guide may adjust theitinerary 
accordingly if necessary. 
(3)This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attractions. Guests need topurchase 
admission tickets from tour guides. 
Refund Remark:  
(1)If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt thejourney, our 
company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee. 
(2)If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 
refundable. 
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